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RONALD COLMAN IN "MY LIFE WITH CAROLINE" WITH ANNA LEE AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
/1. JUST "glow. 470
FOR
ROB PRINTING
SERVICE
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
"THE NEWS"'
▪ 411-IiME NINE FITTON. KV . FRIDAY, At't.i sr VI, Pill
_ gal
NI sIttElt THIR I V Two
4-H CLUB FAT HOG
AND CATTLE SHOW
• Blue Ribbon winners, of $5.00
each, al the group placing in the
Calf show were: Richard MMUS,
ItUR11111. Hard. Ralph Bates, .11,111nle
firnwn, Charles Mama Hea-
ler, J. A l'aylor, Jr, Celli Itainll
Taylni, Roy Milton Taylar
Beal Ribbon WIIMITS. Of $4.00
gash', cif the group placing in Calf
Stitt w avert.: Ralph Adams, Bess
Adams, W. G. Adams, Glynn Bard,
Maxine Garrigan, Paul Garrigaii,
Walhice Glidewell, Harold Maeda
▪ Martha Williamson, Harold William-
son. Joe Campbell.
Yellow Ribbon witint•N, of $3.09
'each were: Dan Adams, Lewis At-
will, Arnie Garrigan, Luey Garr'.
gan, Lewis D. rollick. James Lo-
mas.
Hook! Pewitt was awarded first
•
prize ol $15.00, on Econontic Pro•
dut bon, according to Ow ranird
beet k kept an his calf. Chink:, Moari
was awarded second prin. of S1000
in ihis group and Harold %rinser-
ann, third erten. of $59.
In the Grand Champion er•up,
prize. of $1000 was awa -Jul
to Bey Miltan Taylaie secorid
e.f $1100 awarded to Cecil Ralph
Tayloi, third, $6.00 to Charles
Moen, fourth, $4.00 ta Billie Hein
ler and fifth, $2.00, awarded to Eu-
gene Bard. The Chamber •if anan-
min e of Fulton also awarded SPV"
Clan !Jives to the Grand Champion
elaaa, which was: first, Roy Milton
Toylor, $20.00; second, Cecil Ralph
Taylor, 10.00; third, Ch ides Mean,
$7.50; fourth, Billie liepler, S7.50;
fifth, Eugene Bard. $5.00. Glynn
Bart) was awarded the Shaw trot hy
fur good Showmanship.
In tEe Fat Hog group tlw follow-
ing bnys were awardt.d prizes,: Lew-
is D. Patrick. first, $4.00: Robert
Jeffreas, second. $3.00: Billie. Har-
ream, third. 52.00; Joha Roland
Harrison, fourth, $1.00. Norman
Sutton, Jr., was awarded th• blue
• n prize, Sal 00 for the Chant-
pen hlale pig under six re nibs
old.
In me Breeding Gilts. F:dwin
Barrison won first place. $400;
Rayrnrind Harrison won se, tied
plat,•, $3.00; Robert Lel' Brasf win
von third place. 52.00.
Cso August 22 a District 4-11
Club and Future Farmers of A1.11 r-
lea Calf Shaw was held, composed
cf Bickman. Carlisle. Ballard and
Flatten counties. of which the bel-
1 Aiding plac,s, were awarded for
tar Grand Champion Calf:
Rey Milton Taylor. Fulton C ein-
fa'• hind. S11.00: LoYd Hardin Ghol-
ann. Ballard County. SeCOrld.
CeC11 Robert Tave.r. Fulton Ceur•
ty, shirr?. S5.00: Charles Haas wk.
Ha.kman County. fourth. S4.410:
Frank Leslie. Ballard County, fif•
New Cities Service
Station Now Open
Cltlei Scow ,- Statian,
lat-ated on the corner of Depot and
Inturth streets, is now open, under
the management of D. ,I. Perry,
local distributor of Cities Service
Produce, The new building is a
handsanit, addition to the busitwas
dislriet, being len appealing whit,.
that show% up attractively.
In this Male appears an announce.
merit of the opening, and also call-
ing attention to a formal (awning
to be lield soon Mr JaMeS !Nab
mon is assistant manager of the
new station.
The station is well arranged, hav-
ing a Snaell/US frlalt drive, com-
manded by a battery (if three
pumps, vnth bright flood lights for
use at night. Besides the main
office. there. is a wash and lubrica-
tion room adjoining, with larg,
storeroom in the rear. Rest room,
have been provided for women and
wen in modern design.
S. Fulton Schools
To Open Monday
s..th
1941-42 school term on nlanday.
September I. with stialt•nts going ta
register at 8 30 o'clock. A program
will be presented Monday morning
and classes will beriin Tuesday.
The faculty for the coming year
is compased of the tollowing• W. II.
Cravens, principal; Mrs. W. H.
Cravens, history: Jeas 'Jaynes.
mathematics and coach: Mrs. Jess
Haynes, English and history; Mrs.
1nza Boner, English and Spanish;
Elsie Bruer, librarian: Mary B.
Jones, comtnercial; Mrs. Malaalm
Smith, English and Latin; J C
Goode, Science; Naomi Fowlar
home econotnics.
Mrs. E. C. Atkinson, first grade;
Martha Roach and Mrs. Mary Kate
Reid, seconu; Sarah Pickle, third;
Mrs. Elbt•rt Lowery, fourth; Mrs.
J. C. Goode, fifth, Orvin ?doors.
sixth; Lena Stokes, seventh.
A new gymnasium vsill be built
and work vsill get underveay soon.
The. building %,..111 join the new
grade schol obuilding And w.11 also
contains a work shop, cafeteria and
handraorn
S. FULTON BAND TO
HAVE MORE INSTRUCTION
MRS. .11NNIE ESTESWilliam M. Schvealb. Obian coun-
ty WPA bandmaster. will be able to ItIrs. Jennie Waterfadd Estes.
give more instructeon to the Sauth died at ht.r horn,. in Martin Thurs-
day night. Funeral services v..ereFulton school band during the
coming year. The band started held at Mt. Vernon Methodist
last year. teweived only one lesson church near Sleinin Saurday rnorn-
each week during the past year. but Mg. Burial WaS the church
will have. two classes each week cemetery, in charge of W. W. aims,
& Sons.this year.
Mr. Schwan) also teaches other She is survived by a son. Otis
bands throughout the county and Estes of Chic-ago: two grarela.,ns.
th, $3.00; Parter Glielewe•11. Fultee lias recently moved ta Union City John and Louis Estea of Chica
go:
County F. F. A.. sixth. S200. A ta- to take over tla, directe.n of the 
and a brother. Bon C. Wane- bead of
Searon.
tal of S32 was given to 4-11 Chin Union City school band.
girla exhibits. which was cornpoiwil IVIr. Scliv..alb has had many years 
Burnie Estes of Fulton V.;:-
Clathing. Baking and Canning experience as a musician and has 
nephew of the deceased.
The girls entering the retailing made wonderful progress with the 
---- • ---
LEE STF:W.UIT The Grand Champlain:hip was won plant in Hickman.
:ante st who receive bla.• ribbons Ilacal band.
Funeral service, v.,-r.• held Sun- Milton ca,ared scheal win team by little tvn year old Roy Taylor F'ordyce was riding in a 1936
reetaved a pair of sc:eaors Ted rib- day afternaon at Mt. Zian church ,Manday. Septereber 8. with all stu- Fulten. Ky.. and the. 11110 pound. Chi vrolet driven by Thomas Owens
tna %%inners were awariel 73e and INEZ SHELBY DE-
('EIVES APPOINT:DENT for Lee Stewart. ein of aelits registering in tne afternaon. ste, r purchased by the Memphis id Hickman and they were goingat In w ribbon winners a:en. award-
'Me and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of ea teachera meeting will he held Branch of Kroaer Gracery & Bak- taward Hickman.
ed enc. The blue ribbon winner,
miss fra.a shelhy. daughtei of Water Valley. who committed sui- at 10:30 o'clock before registration mg Company for fifteen cents per It is said that the crash occurred
Mrs. J. R. Shelby on Carr street. cide Friday afternoon at hie home begins. Assignments and book lists nound. when a car driven by Bill Mc-
CIRCUIT COURT TO
CONVENE SEPT. 15
The September term of Circuit
court in Fulton county will begin
Ilit•kinan on September 15 Thine
is the three weeks term of (-aura
which will be held in Fulton the
week af September 22, and will re-
turn to llickman Septembei 29
Junes are as follows:
Grand Jury—Fred Hondurant,
Frank Brady, H. P. Roberts, Charlie
Finch, Clem Atvvill, Robert Burns,
Sam l'ibbs, W. V. Little, Charles
Gregory. W. J. Moss, Clarence
Weatherspoon, Torn Hales, J. E.
Smith, ft. S. Williams, t.:arl C.
13oone, C. A. Boyd, Sr., Alvin
Graham, Leon Browder. Cloys
Veatch, T. M. Major, Arden Rog-
e.t.a A. E. Cr•awfori. Harry Wil-
liams, Owen Lacy.
Petit Jury—Earl Taylim J. M.
Alexander, J A. Aabell. Ed Young,
nlelben Simmons. Lee Roper, T. B.
Newly. Earl Keith, nlargan David-
-am. Chan,. Glasier. W. H. Rice,
John A. Bowers, Jahn A. Stubbs.
F. H. Riddle, It J. Casimir, Guy
Johnson, Browder Bard, C. J, Bar-
rett, lin Edwards, Earl Edmonds, H.
L. Hatay. .1. K. Laird, K. A. Mit-
chell, Y. A. lankier. Raymond
Champion. Tom Arringtnn. J. E.
Fall. Jr.. Roy Bard. J. B. McGehee,
Jr., Dee Owens.
Singing Convention
To Be Held Sept. 7
The Tri-County Singing Conve.n-
lion. composed of singers of Henry,
Weakley and Carroll counties in
Tennessee, will be held Sunday,
Sept. 7, in connectian with the first
American Folk Song Festival ever
held in Tennessee. The conven-
tion will be held at Snead's Grove
near Paris.
Miss Jean Ttinmas of Ashland,
Ky.. founder of the American Folk
Sang Festival, will be guest of hon-
or. Familiar old-time hymns and
ballads will dominate the days pro-
gram. Several well known favor-
ites and radio star, we' aniwar on
the program.
FULTON SCHOOLS
OPEN SEPT. 8
The Vinton at:hoofs. inelialing
Fulton High school, Carr In'aitute
and Terr•y Norman, will alien for
the fall bent on Monday, Septem-
ber !termination will not bea•in
until Manday afternoon and a
teache.re meeting will lie lield et
Terry Norman :echoed at 9 aril
The present Board of Education
is conmosed of Walter Evieria Max-
Well McDade, Frank Beadles. Roper
Fieldri. Bab White, J 1,,,wia.
superintendent, Mr; Emily • Mc-
Donald. attendance officer, and B.
J. Pitons secretary.
Teachers for Fulton High are—
W. L. Hallam], principal and math...
The grand nin•mtig of the new
Shell Station is scheduled for Fri-
day and Saturday, when souvenirs Although some diffrculty has beenwill be given with each purchase of 
experienced by the school board ltifive galions or more, according to 
obtaining the final okay on plansKarl Kimberlin, manage'. Till' IleY: ffir the ilete gramniar school build-station, which ix located on the ing here, the new $120.000 buildingcorner of Fourth and Carr streets. ,WAS II.PW lawn approved by theis one of the most attractive WPA and tic,. Predident, accordingstations. in Fulton, built to modern tn Supt. J. O. LeWIL It IS necessaryspecifications and needie for the board to get definite assur-In this issue appears Int adver 
ante in writing that all stt•el,tisement st•tting out the program for trie wiring, fixtures and plumb-the grand opening. including a pic- ing and heating fixtures can be se-tun. of the ne•w retation, wine!' has 
cured, before a working order willa commanding front drive, witli ap- be issued for construction work toproaches from both Fourth and Carr' begin.
streets. Large floodlights and signs John T. Waller architect, has se-shnw up the station at night. 
cured roof trusses and lintels forMr. Kimberlin is well known the doors and windows at Evans-
ville, and r-eirforcing steel at Mem-
phis, and anticipates no trouble lri
locating electric and plumbing
equipment. Working orders are
expected by September 10. after
which work will start promptly.
7he first task will be to build clasa
raxims in the Science Hall and high
school to take care of grades now
in Carr Institute. This vsork stiould
be comph•ted in a few days, and
"Pcning LXeMS" then work will be !started in razing
In Grand Opening!PLANS FOR SCHOOLNew Shell Station
BEING CLEARED UP
the old building.
Tht• neve building will cost ap-
proximately $120,00, wit!: about
$70,000 of this amount furnished in
labor and materials by the WPA
The first floor of the building veill
eontain a gymnasium ar auditor-
ium 5ax94. including a stage, with
st•ating capacity In the auditoriuzn
for 1200 people. In addition there
will be six class rooms, lunch room
cafeteria. health room, and two rest
rooms. The primary department,
bleated on the first floor. will be
separated from other departments.
On the second floor there will be
seven class rooms, a library study
hall, ETA room. music room, two
rest rooms. and recessed lockers
for the students.
Carmen Dalt' McEirernona. F.113
E. Teylor. Ruth Browder. Dorothy
Fuller. Annie Cathenne Worley.
lYtartna Williamson. Martha Sue,
Wade.
Red ribbon winners were Annie
Catherine Worley. Rosa Mae Wor
ley. Laverne Walker. Peggy LUSK,
Hilda Atwill. Had Atwill
Gals enterir a the Fooda contest
'WE IC awarded Pyrex Utility Dish-
cs or Covered Casserole; as lilac and 25c. or measuring cups and
tibba.n prizes. A Loaf Pan or Caet. spoons. as yellow ribbon prizes.
Fan was awarded for Red 8.1,ban Those winning Blue Ribbon 
Prize;
Frizes, and a Pyrex measuring cup were: Ruth Browder. Ruha•e
and measui•ing spoon W..-e awarded Bess Adams. Hilda Atwill. Ruth
for Yellow Ribbon Prizes. se Browder.
%ironing Blue Ribbon Priaes wer••: Red Ribbon winners were: Maxine
;rune-tie Rey, Martha Jean Brown, Garrigan. Hilda Atwill. Rubye
1Dortahy Fuller. Rubye Fields. Anne Garrigan. Betty At-
Tied Ribbon Winners were. An- win.
" Cat!`o'ine Work'. Rosa Mae Yellow Ribbon winners 
were:
Weeley. Hilda Stal' LaVel'Ile Ruth Browder, Jeanette Rice. Betty
Walker, Hilda Atwill, Ste, Atwill. Rubye Fields, Ililda At-
left Monday for Washingtata D. C..
where she had received a Civil Ser-
vice appointment in the War De-
partment.
For the past few years Miss
Shelby has been employed at the
Henry I. Seigel factorae
But yr Fields
Yellow Rrbbon Winners were:
Rota Mat. Worley. Ladatha Fuller,
Anne Carrigan, Dorothy Fuller.
Thnse entering Canning contest
*err awarded 75c as Blue Ribbon
prizes. 50,. aS Red Ribbon Prize.;
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
_ _
will.
Miss Maria Jane Mesliew. home
demonstration agent of Ballard
county. did the judging of these ex-
hibita. Vie farm bureau served
approximately 1300 people at thear
annual picnic and barbecue.
DEATHS
matics, Mrs. Ethel Buterworth, engaip,d m the „ix.
Ifni's/lel Giles' English ice station business for. some time.
commercia
and Algebra; Uel Kellebrew man-
The station was erected by the Shell
ual arts: Mary Martin, social seience; company.
Mary Itoyster, English: Mrs. Walter W. M. Cunningham of
Voelpel Latin and Frencli; 1VIrs. 
Clinton. is Shell jobber in Fultan
Trevar Whayne, science; Mrs. Hugh and Hickman counties, and R. W.
Pigue 1.1irarian: Augusta Ray, home Copeland of this city IA the localdistr-ibutor.
ea:mean-a
Juniar High —Yewel 1 Han ison,
principal and general science: Eliza-
beth Butt. English and health: E. 
('ayce School lloldx
P. Gar•rett, Junior high mathe mat-
ics: Paul ine Thompson, social The Cayce school opcned lastSelefiee
Carr Instatute—Yewell Harrison, 
week and its principal. A. J. Lowe.
principal; Fanni•• law Nix. first was in el-.'rge "Pcning
grad,e Carolyn Beadles, first and Rev. L. M. Bratcher. jr. pestor ofthe Liberty Baptist church. conduct-
second, Lavern,. Burnett, second;
Mrs Elizabeth Payne. third; Fern Pd 
the devotional. J. C. Lawson,
superintendent of the Fulton sawn-Stan,. third arid fourth; Katherine
Williamson. fourth and fifth; Lee 
ty schools, made a talk in which
Ella Low,.. fifth. he showed the relationshrp of the
parents and community to the
Terry Norman—Jeasie Lee Elem. school. Mrs. Robert Thompson.
ing, principal, fifth and sixth; Mrs. h,,m,. demnostration age•nt of Ful-
Elizabeth Burrow. first and second; ton county. discussed "Food for Na-
Mary Kathe•rire. Bandurant, third tional Defense." and showed poeters
and fourth emphasizing the need for children
tn have the right kind of food if
FOOTBALL PRACTICE TO they an. to make a success in their
BEGIN 310NDAY school vvork.
The enrollment for the year in-
Faritball practice foi• Fulton High eluded 120 pupils in the t•lement-
School will begin Monday, Septem- ary schoal and 156 students in the The new biulding will have five
her 1. coached by Herschel R. Giles high school departm,•nt. Far th.. entrances, two off Pearl street, two
from last year. Coach Giles will be school will operate on a nine Line Considerable landscaping will
first time in several years the high off College street. and one off Stateand twelve lettermen vvill be back
assisted by Pete. Garrett. whn was months' basis instead of the usual be necessary on State Line. includ-
quarterback on the Union Univer- • ight. ing grading and leweling the ground
aty team last year. The faculty consists of: A. for a drivisia frart v. here cars may
Lt.ttermen wha will be nut Mon- Lowe. Principal and mathematics: park.
-lay an.: Shelby Davis. Robert Hart. Misa Annie Laurie Turner. English
Bobbie nlerreman. Joe McAlister. and librarian: Mrs M. C. Bonclu- .llickman Man Killed
Hugh nlac ',McClellan. Dan nt•• • T. • i!
I utu t'rashKenzie. Loren Nelms. Jack Snaa . • •
Leine Spence. Jack Tosh, Earl Wil- Sietreee; Mt.: pea. Feglan ;tee
ley and Edvx-ard Willingham.. social sciences: Mrs. J. T. Roberts.I Funeral services were held Mon-
Schedule for the 1941-42 y,•ar is , home ecnnomies: .1 T Roberts, iday afternoon .:. aesse. f
a, follows: aericulturee Miss Wilma Shull. fifth •,Charlea E Fordaa• 11.
Sept. 12—nlarne. la-re ;oat eradt-s: nIns Chrestinea waa instanny ail.ed about
Sept. 19—Mw here J, third and faurth grades, 15 Sunday morning in an auto
Sept. 26-1jraar. Cita-. there. NI! s. 11 H. Wallis. first and secand nrash an the Union City-Hickman
Oct 3—Paducala there. gi ades : lagencay. 4ns miles from Union
Oct. 9—Murray. there. :City. in which sex-en others were
Oct. 17—Trigg County. here FULTON FAT C.ITTLE SALE !injured. Services were held at the
Oct. 24—Russeilville. there •:!Lerne of his brother. James B.
(net. 3I—Lexington. Tenn, here Annual Fultan Eat Cattle Show ;Fascia-cc. and burial took place in
Nay. 12—Maa-field, her: (day ! and Sale at Fultan. Ky.. WaS held den Hickman cemetery.
Friday. AL gust 22 with over 100 He was born and reared at Dres-
MILTON SCHOOL TO cattle entered fram Hickman. Ful- den and was employed as fNirsterringaeni
OPEN SEPTEMBER 8 ten. Carlisle and Ballard Counties. in the boiler room of the
Services were conducted by the will be given aut in the afternoon.
pastor, Rev. C. C. Clements and only grade students will attend
burial was in Wesley cemetery in this school.
charge Of Hornbeak Funeral Home. The faculty of Milton school for
His body was discovered by his this year includes Adelbert Dumas.
mother about 2:30 o'clock Friday principal. Junior high school; Mrs.
in the barn. whert• lie had hung Juanita 'Thicker. Intermediate
himself with a trace cham• No grades; Verna Mac Ward. first and
reason is known for the boy's sui- second.
ode. Colored high school students will
lie would have been a member attend a community high school at
"f the seno'c class of Water ValleY Hickman and will travel ba.- bus.
high school. This school will tx. attended by
He is survived by his parents. students of school districts in Fun
one sister. 'Mrs. Ned Saxon of PrY- ton, Hickman and Carlisle counties
orsburg: and three brothers. Charlie.
Everett and Joe. 
and Fulton and Hickman.
Educational leaders met in May
and formed plane for this school.
iting relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens and
children, Margaret and Joe, spent
Suoday in 'Memphis with Mr. Steph-
ens' mother.
Miss Betty Coulter of Mayfield
was in Fulton Monday. enroute to
her home from a vain in Oklahoma
City. Okla.
Robert Grogan of Lexington spent
the week end with his parental, Mr
and Mrs Herschel Grogan.
Miss Frances Galbraith returned
Sunday from a two wekes trip to
the Chicago marl:eta 31•,. also vis-
ited for a few days in LaGrange.
Mrs. Hattie Wood nas returned to
her home in Washington. D. C. af-
ter a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Wiggins, and Mr. NViggins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cheniae. and
baby of Washington, D. C., are vis-
RI )y is a member of the Fulton K,Tizie. also of Hickman. swerved
County 4-1-1 Club and purchased the to his left side of the highway to
715 rwund can from his father on ,pass a pick-up truck going toward
February 1st for S7800. His father Union City.
had purchased one hundred cattle Occupants of the Owen car were
from Texas and this was one of mr: °wen, his his sister. mos
them. Roy said his expenses in- dred Bishop Owen. John LaMar
eluding feed and pasture were about and Miss Betty Rose. All suffered
S4700 and he would make a net cuts and bruises and avere given
profit of about $8400 which in- treatment at the Unnin City clinic.
eluded $44.00 in prize money. All were released immediately after
being attended except LaMar. who
DOVE SEASON OPENS suffered a dislocated hip and sev-
ON SEPTEMBER 16 eral scalp wounds. He was taken to
The open season nn mourning Mr McKenzie suffered a broken
his home in Hickman Monday.
cloves has been shortened for Ken-
tucky hunters, beginning Septem• pant of his car. Brester Hammock,
arm and cuts. and the other ()em-
ber 16 and closing October 27, it of Hickman received bruises and
has been officially announced The cuts.
bag limit of doves remains un-
changed from last year with 12 per Don't contplain to the editor be-
day. Open season last a-ear v.-as cause he doesn't print all of the
from Sept. 1 through October 31. news. You'll probably see the time
when you'll be mighty glad that he
FULTON CIRCUIT doesn't.
The pastor will preach at Pleas- It takes an income of six figure's
ant Hill Church Sunday morning to get a man jut° the rotogravure
at 11 o'clock. section. but one figure will get a
Rev. E. R. Rucker. Pastor. girl there.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY -
re. Fulton County Naos
J. rad Baskarl. Mo. IOW
PUHLISHID EVERY FRIDAY—
Mitered as second class matter JUSte
it 1,33, at the post offire at Fulton
iCa.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Than Its,
Swinish) Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
r.te. radius el 30
suites of Fulton $1-00 • Yew% lbw
where $1.50 • year.
CASEY'S PAY
Iilditorial from The Charlotte (N
Nt•ws, August 9, 1941.
-----
Railroad Unions Demend A Modest
$900.000.000
-
Casey Jones:
Said, ''l want nine hundred mil-
lion:"
Casey Jones:
''And I want it on the line."
Casey Jones:
got to have more money,
"Or I'll etrike this lousy railroad
"'Till they're ready to sign."
—Casey Jones (chortle) 1941 version
If somebody will please tell that
guy over on the other side of the
roundhouse to make less noise. we'd
like Ili HSI( a few questions. Now
-3s wi• understand it. the railroad
brotherhoods and unions are de-
manding higher wagi•s YOU want
of $900,00,, erin , „dded
SPECIAL
NOTICE
TO LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE USERS
Never before in history have
our long distance switch-
boards been so busy. Long
distance calls this year have
already far exceeded 1940's
record -breaking average.and
the volume grows greater
every day.
Industries with vital de-
fense orders and booming
Army and Navy posts are re-
lying heavily on long dis-
tance service. In addition,
calls from the general public
have increased by leaps and
bounds.
Despite our "alhout” ef-
fort to meet these rapidly
expanding demands, our fa-
cilitse, ate at tIMCS oper3ted
at near capacity. Occasional
delays may be expected on
some long distance calls.
''Hold-the -line, please"'
service is not always pos-
sible.
To relieve the situation
we are engaged in an expan-
sion program costing mil-
lions of dollars. Many thou
sands of miles of new long
distance circuits have been
placed in operation this
year, 3nd more are on the
way. Additions to many
switchboards have been in-
stalled. Others arc being set
up as fast as they can be se-
cured and our men can place
them in operation.
But manufacture 2nd in-
stallation of telephone
equipment takes time, and
defense priorities are mak-
ing it increasingly difficult
to secure essential materials.
1.eng distance telephoee
users c.7:n do their part in
this present emergency by
avoiding as much as possible
placing calls during the pc3k
1ong distance hours of 9 to
11 a.m. and 7 to 8:30 p.m
e The understanding and
-cooperation of those we
serve will be most helpful
and will be genuinely ap-
preciated.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHOAE
CID TELEGRAPH COMM
to your wages and salaries. That is
a sizable chunk of dough. Accerd-
ing to American Railroads, which
we admit is Ai oiganitation spon-
sored by your homes, $000,e00,00o is
eiletigh to equip conipletely 4.250.-
000 soldiers in the U. S. .Army.
WWI that sum. you could build
eighteen of the new 50-million-dol-
lar dreadnaughte or 150 brand new
i end badly-needed) destroyers.
0 K So whet' SO if you railroad
men really deserve a pay raise, if
the rallroada can stand the gaff and
you've got it coming to you, it's
all right by us. But that brings up
those questions we mentioned.
You know better than sve that
for the first time in niore than ten
:years. the railroad industry is start•
ling to get back on its feet. Scores
:of railroads have been and still itre
in receivership Many are just be-
ginning to show black ink on the
ledger. And now here you men
aeinn• along and demand extra pay
amounting to more than double the
!aggregate fares paid by all rail-
Iroad passengers in the nation last
!yeur. Is that reasonable?
I You. Cagey. what kind of pay are
you getting? We'll tell you. You're
engineer on a passenger locomotive
Your "basic" pay (for 100 rite:eel is
$7 34. If your daily run is 150
miles, you get $11.01. But the union
,-- not the ritilroad—says you can't
run more than 4,e00 Mile!: a month
SO you make $352.32 a month—
about $4,228 a year. In our busi-
ness, mister. that ain't bay.
And there's this matter of "feath-
erbedding" The magezine Rail-
way Age cites this example:
A regularly assigncd fireman
made a round trip of 50 miles.
On the first leg of the trip the
train carried only passenger
cars. At the turning point the
crew was required to back its
passenger cars to a point 'A:here
the engine was turned and giv-
en necessary attention by the
engini•heuse ferces. Returning.
the train carried only freight
cars hack to its starting point
The adjustment board held that
the fireman WilS entitled to
three da%s" pay for till' WIC (LY
IIC • day", pey
passenger si recie he hauling
the passenger cars from the ini-
tial rminal te the turning
point: (2, day's pay as hostler
for taking the engire to the
engine house: and (3) a day's
pay in local freight service for
See l's For Your
Latest Hits
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Popular, Blues. Sacred,
Hill Billy
lil'ard Refrigeration
Service
ri Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
BEST GUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tu',es for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY ( OM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone .201 452 Lake SL
1 HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOMET hird and Corr St.AMBULANCE -PHONE 1
A
the starting point Anti. birth
ermort•. the board held that all
other firemen whii had per-
formed similar service on that
train over a preceding period of
three years were entitled to
'buck pay' on the same baiiis."
Such flim-flaniming as that, rare
as it may be, has no place in union
practice
Well, that's how SSC bHe it We
believe that railroad employes, in
general, have been better paid than
almost any other big group of %sulk-
ers. You have kept your wages
high by building strong unions. The
public has a good deal of confid-
ence in your patriotism and loyal-
ty. But if you insiet on a $900,000.-
000 wage increase. or any large part
of it, and keep on threatening about
how you will tie up railroad trans-
portation if you don't get it. you
will loan public sympathy and sup-
port You will become as unpopu•
lar in the eyes of the people as that
old fuss-grumpet, John L. Lev:is.
Than which there none whicher.
"REIIEND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS"
INCREASED REI)UCTION —
Adoption of a definite schedule for
long-bandied curtailment of pas-
senger auto production—with OPM
anti OPACS ecompronnsing" on
261, per cent cut for four month.;
and greater cut
-downs later-
naliZt'S the tinie has weaved re
niore stringent clamping down
civilian industries all along the line.
to help assure men, materials and
machines for defense goods. Wash-
ing machines. refrigerators. and
the iike will soon get similarly de-
finite restrictions Aside from
mandatory cuts, measured in speci
fic percentages. many other lines ie
consumer durable goods arc find
ing that their output is being r ,
duced-• semi, te the complete
ping point by reeson of tee
bele! prieritie. sslecit simply
impos.thie yz.inufactur, -
get the materi..1: y tu•ed t•.
going ilt nurtn.d :••p,, •
whole pcacethla•
dried up f,,r lack
no 1,mger a remote bugal
immediate poss0
erish efforts are
industry and by
services. to do everythw.g
to effect an orderly tee
workers from drying-a.
fense jobs, into positions I:. u,
tense work.
FORESIGHT—The ,
dustries to cushion blows
personal exempt.
married and $800 tor single p.
and the $400 eredtt for deper.
. We're keepirig clean, anywas
Soap sales in U. S. for first s..
nu,nth tlits year ate up 2t1 per
cent about $1.30 per person for the
half-yearl
U. S. 0.—When the final chapter
ban been written in the saga of
United Servive Organitations, the
contributions and cooperation of
American business firms will loom
iss major faetor in the success of
this gigantic undertaking. To date,
it el reported, contributions from
companiee, executives end workers
account for as much as 90 pi:r cent
of the US.O.'s total "take" in the
campaign to raise $12,000,000 for
recreatien centers near army
camps and naval stations Typical
is the $100,000 given by Anwrican
Telephone and Telegraph, General
Motors' $75,000 and Sears Roebuck's
$50,000 Such firms have also aided
by gathering contributions from
employees. U.S.O.'s own news let-
ter reported recently that more
than 2.000 firms are thue cooperat-
ing. with additional offers tanning
in at the rate of 200 a day. Among
first employee gifts were $2.500
from New York Life Insurance
company. $2.500 from New York
City postoffice. $1,901 from Schen-
k.). Distillers corporation and $1,-
127 from Lord & Taylor department
store-27 firms in all. It's just a
start, but what a start!
CHURCHES
---
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a m.—Sunday School, Bob
Harris, superintendent.
10:50 a.m 
—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L HOUSER, Pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
'1 45 e M 
--Church School, Dr. J
- 
-
11'00 e , Morning Worship. ' Morris, Leader.
j Volunteer Society, MrsL. Jones, supelintendent.
Sernuni by C N Wednesday Evening 8 00 p.m.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor Prayer Meeting.
FIRST ISAPTIST CHURCH 
COMe to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.9:45 am—Sunday School. E. E
Mount. superintendent. ' J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
10.50 a.m.. Preaching service
8:30 p. ere—B. T. U.. Clifton !lam-
lett, director CHRISTIAN SCIENCR
7.45 p ni., Preaching service. Rev..
11:00 a.m.—Morning service.Knox Lambert of the Central Rap
list Church in Martin, will preach Wednesday Evening 7.30 p.m.--
Leith in the morning and evening. Mid-week services.
-services.
"Wednesday evening, 7 p m
ers and Officers meeting, lesson by
the pastor.
Wednesday evening. 7 45 p ,
Midweek prayer services
REV. E A. AUTREY, Pastor
- • --
CUMBERLAND rRESHYTERIAN
9:45 a.m.—SCunnidlitayenSehool, Ford
Lansclen, superintendent.
11:00 a m.--..Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School, Chas.
Gregory, superintendent.
10:50 a.m., Morning service. Sub-
ject, "Labor—A Curse or A Bless-
ing?"
7:30 p.m., Es-ening service. Sub-
ject "The Healing Power of Jesus."
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
SEVENTH-DAT ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service held every
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
lor, Superintendent.
Saturday.
Roy Tee-,
10:45 a m., Mimionary program,
Eli Layton. Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
m. 2:30 Young People's Missionary'
Lively
SAVE MONEY
rind fluild Farm Bureau
We Oppose Automobile
Accidents — But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company --- To-
morrow May Be Too
Late.
KY. FARM BUREAU
MUTU.41, INS. CO.
II. J. FRENCH
Agent
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 1•12
Loose Leaf .Vole Book
ssith 10-sheet filler!
Roth for
only 9(
sixteen Crayons
Quality Pencils
A great big %attic
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BIG SAVINGS ON .S.C. /4 0 C.LOTH-1114,4t
A!P-0 Pith) Nhi S
49c
Irosh Frocks
10.
49c it
Shirts and Shorts
R:i•I • • • • •
15(
Rayon Pauli( s
25(
A
WI to ,'"4°11111t ir of
Laces Free!
Shoe Polish
shinoia biack and brown:
Griffin Dyc, te in black and
tan. FREE 0-, w tare: vs eh
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10(
Ilandkerehii is
for boss and girl.
3 for 10(
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FULTON COUNTY NFICS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
BEELERTON NEWS
---
Mr and Mrs. Paul ftrown and
daughter. Patty, of Bartley, West
Virginia, Mrs. Did Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Brown and daughter,
Mardeen, and 141Jtan Bynum en-
joyed a fish fry and boat ride at
Reelfoot Lake last Wednesday.
Carl Phelps Bostick is visiting
friends and relatives in Detroit.
of Leon Wright and Rev. E. C.
Nall Friday. While here Mr. Davis
is appointing a manager for the re-
i opening of his mausoleum factory
lin Mayfield which has been closed
;for the last few years.
; Jou McAlister It ft for Detroit last
.weuk tool Larry Milford went to
Mississippt.
Jimmie Conley has recently ia•-
cepted a good position in Eliot,
Mich, F• A /30Yd will halve the
end of the month to secure work.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and son,1
Mr atid Mrs. Willard Weather-Allan. have returned to their home '
swam art• now in the northern part
of California where he will be
working for two months before re•
turning to laiscon, Ariz,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ViMCP I,•ft
for their home in Tuscon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McAlister
will leave for their home there next
week and Oscar Weatherspoon will
accompany them home for a few
weeks visit.
Mrs. Irby Bushart has returned
to Detroit after a visit here with
relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Hamlett of
Amarillo, Texas, were honored with
little granddaughter, Carolyn Slate, a buffet supper Sunday evennig at
of Detroit are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. John Howell, Mrs. Jewell
England and Mrs. Hoy Howell sur-
prised their sister, Miss Dorothy
Bostick. with a birthday supper
Monday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of
Okla , s, ,1 ,:: the homes
Pontiae. Mich., after a visit here
with friends and relatives.
The Wornan's Society of Christian
Service met last Friday afternoon,
aith the following present: Mes-
dames Wesley Beard, Mattie Wtaith-
erspoon, Roy Pharis, Russell Bock-
man, John Howell, Roy Howell and
S. J. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks. Mr. and
Mrs. James Hicks and son, Jimmie
and MISN J1.1111 flicks returned home
Monday after a visit in Detroit,
Mich.
Mr and Mrs. Perkins Hicks and
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
C011ilmeryial-Appeal
LouLvville Courier-Journal
Manville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Sti,,,Louls Globe Democrat
Chicago HeraId-Examiner
Chicago Americium
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
UMW 
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
Sly work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hour!
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
RADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
WARD
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
the hom. of Mr. and Mrs Leon
Wrgilit. Those present were Dr.
,and Mrs. Hamlett, Mr. and Mrs
Wright and children, Mr. and
Mrs. !lamp Clapp :Ind F011 and Mrs.
Terrace McKenny el Fulton.
Mrs. Bossard noose and son.
Jerry Ray, were dismissed from Btu
Fuller-Gilliam hospital Smithy
Bossard will arrive home s cturday
for a visit with wife and baby%
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holman of
East St. Louis will sis•nd the Lab-
or Day holidays v.•ith the Leon
Wright family and tht• F. C. Nall
Miss Jean Stewart is in the May-
Id hospital. •s•hese sla• ree, • •
•I an appt•r,dix operation.
',Ir. and Mrs. Paul Brossai
righter, Patty, have returned to
sir home in Bartley, West Vir-
•sa. aft, r a visit v.ith rolatives.
`,1r. and Mrs. Lee Fit,. spent Sun-
% with L. D. Alexander and
saly.
-.Ira Roby Hasey and children
rnov,• to Detroit for the coming
,•• same her son, Richard. in
I:as ford Dok• has is, ne t, D.•
• se,i -.eat. a to o • rs. last
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
Dr J J Wells of the Fulton
• • •
iCounty Health Department was a
business visitor at school Monday
morning.
Fred SI ultz of Murray State
Teachers' College of Murray made
a social visit at school Thursday
afternoon.
The Rev. If. C. Walton. pastor of
•' . First Cumberland Presbyters•-
arch of Jackson. Tenn., who
• n conciucting a revival at •
• !on Presbyterian Church hi,
'se to the student body Fr: .
• rnoon. He was accompanied
For k-tur corduroys and tweeds try white saddles Ruh
brown or black. Crepe sole gaiters in brown, black suede.
Sidc•butkled goot" in antique tan mcio• grain calf.
DOTTY SHOP INFULTON
the Rev. Hubert Covington, pastor Junior Class News
a the Union Church. Only one new member has been
The new agricultural workshop added to the Junior class this year.
has bi•en completed and is now Sill. IS Frances Lucy, former student
ready for class-work practice. of the Hickman High school.
The typewriters have be,.n inov,•,14 Sev, ral Juniors attended and won
to the bookkeeping room, thus aaards at the 4-ff Cluh 9nd F. F.
the commercial classes may now A. fair last week.
have the sante recitation classroon: Sarah laingleton has been absent
A supply room has been equipped this 'seek due to illness.
EXCIJI IIION FROM Illf'RMAN er will leave Hickman at 9.00 paim.
TIVENDAY NIGHT, SEPT E Music will be furnished by Mount
Bruckmann and his band of talented
On its way to New Orleans after
a buccessful season on thi• Upper
Mississippi, the all-steel Steamer
President is coming to Hickman for
a moon' ight excursion Tuesday
night, September 9. according to an
1,, ',place the WPA library: '11:::, Senior CILISIR News announcement received today from
mom contain.4 Oh: state's free ti,xt Tiii oior lass held its first fall excursion season there.the line's general offices. This
books, the mimeograph, first-aid ••1111g Monday afternoon for th,,•"lime being sponsored by the
Elks Lodge No. 1294, and the steam -kit. alid HIV school candy for sale. itorpose et electing officers fur the
The high school library has been seittiol year.
moved from the study hall to a MI S. M. C. Bondurant was eas
separate room. Volunteer sturlsnt ed class sponsor and the followir,
helpers have been secured to keep class officers were elected: prt:
the library doling school hours, dent, Edna Earle Johnson; vic,
l'hese students all. Mac Pewitt, president. Hilda McMullen; sett.
Billy Sheehan, Elaine McNeill, Jean taryareasurer, Bettye Sue Greei.,
Fuller, Imogene Wade, Maxine social director. Helen Conley.
Garrigan. Ella B. Taylor, Sue
Wright, and Laverne Walker.
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
Ninth Grade Home Economic
"Christ JCSUB" is the subject • •Club Organized the Lesson
-Sermon which will I,
The first year home economics ,read in Churches of Ctirist, Sclera
girls recently organized their club.•ist,•throughout the vvorld, on Ste
The following were elected: presi- day, August 31. 1941.
dent. Maxine Garrigan; vice presi- The Golden Text is: "I am is •
dent, Martha Louise Stallins; sec- ashamed of the gospel of Char
retary, Imogene Wade; treasurer, for it is the power of God ut:'
Wien Hammond; club reporter, salvation to every one that is
Betty Dav.es. Doris Desson, Ert- livseth." (Romans 1:la
verne Lacy, and Dorothy Vick were, Among the citatier• • '
appointed to serve as the program pris,• the Lesson-Seross,
committee. The refreshment com- lowing from the Bible: "No man
mittee consists of Elaine McNeill, bath seen God at any time; the onl!,'
Pearl Smith, and May Hanks. 
,begotten Son, which is in the be
Sopnomore Class Organizes of the Father, he hath decla:,
The sophomore class met Wed- hint." (John 1:111)
nesday afternoon for the purpose of The Lesson-Sermon also includ•
eliding officers for 11 • current the felloysing passage from Its
school year. The folio,. ing were Christian Science textbook. -Sciets ,
chosen: president. Mae Pewitt; vice anti Health with Key to the Scr.i
president, Richard Adams, secre- turcs- hy Mary Baker Eddr.
tary treasurer. .1nnec: "C) God's spirittr,
333.)
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young artists who have made quite
a name fur themselves with thetr
'aole-moving" brand of rhythm.
After leaving here, the President
will steam on down to Memphis for
a week's stay before proceeding to
New Orleans for the opening of its
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
No Time To Waste--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full inform'
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. r,
f.1 frOtisfrftir'filnl,*'Agt_t f.'t 11111.,
DO7'7'1 SHOP
iFcec--/-4•Calvooe
.14-tAd4C410e#W6r/
Dotty has t,:-senfoleJ the greatest collection of coats,
dresses. suit,. sweaters, skirts and '• ,• • over! We
bought car!:: avoid price rises--pritc rise--but
while we still have our original stock the savings wil! be
passed on to you. Take our advice--BUY EARLY THIS
SEASON!
\ COATS300 coats to
Choose from
.?-1_ / 141/
*-1‘4 4
Boxies!
Reefers!
Polo Coats!
Reversibles!
Plaids!
Tweeds!
Camel Hair!
$1 ,5 others to $29.75
r °Gam, as ta A u guu s tT oF u3roSa le
Sizes 9 to 7 7 — 1 2 to 20 — 38 to 4-4
SWEATERS  ,„ eaters to choose f reint
-zioppy Sloppy Sue. exalt-
sans, N'oveity Slipons. rule All
vvosa Zephyr Tams and Shet-
'lads Si7f-S 72 tc• 40
$1.00 to $2.98
SKIRTS
sat-. r • s.
• sr, anto
Gs•td
—
i•ct — I
-.SO 4. • O
4.SPO :4 •
$1.98
to $398
Buy Ear1 ,—Ayoid Fast Rising Costs—A Small Deposit Will
Hold Any Garment 'Till Wonted! Drop In-- ' sok Around—
You Are Welcome at Dott
DOTTY SHOP INFULTON
Aktatil
AoSt crvaxt441.
Clan I'laid
Jacket
Suit
$10.95
Put tt on right
now—live in it
through Pall'.
Long jacket
suit with
Vetted. flared
skirt in bright
clan plat cl
Ca beta 12- 20
and
sass
asteeden f
confute:4 and
flannel libelkets
--an Meat tall
wheel neer*,
st171,.
14N,
‘4 • k
.•( ()at. Layaway Man and Sat.( on F.I.cry l'zirchas(
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
PERSONALS May field visited relatives in Fulton
this week.
Mrs. Clyde Omar and children Mr. and Mrs Robert Witty of
are visiting relatives in Missis.sippi Jackson spent Sundriy in Fulton.
KIM STANDING with Mrs. HowardStrange on Taylor street.
Wall Rubey continues to be seri- mis, vaughn "lung TEANI.
ously ill in a Memphis howital. her aunt. Mrs. A. 1,, Fatherree, in Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Rohe!, • of Memphis. Hopkinsville
odd
FULTON ..
Union City ..
thverishoro
itokk Green .
'• . .ORPHEUM PROGRAM
11111A \l'iTST
"Out West With The
Peppers
with Edith Fellows and Dorothy Peterson
< Short,:
, .‘ •t; l'ST :to
"Guns For Hire"
Lane ',handler
Last Chapter of "Mystery Alountain"
News - Comedy
Si'NPAY - It1NDAY, .11 .!;. 31, 1
"The New Moon"
with Jeanette MacDonald and Nc!on Eddy
Selected Shorts
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, SEPT 2 -
"REMEMBER"
with Robert Taylor and Greer Garson
Added Attr. •
FRIDA`. -
Marx Bros. At The Circus
w-ith Floren—
Good Short Features
Eyes .-1 Specially
Glasse., Fitted. Lovely
Styles. Made for you
only—
$5.00 p
Scientific Service
Guaranteed
DR. W. T. DALLAS, OPII-
EVE SPECIALIST and OPTOMETRIST
Permanent Offices in Union City, F'ulton and Martin
Office: Old National Bank Building. Union City. Every Mon-
day and Friday. 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Fulton Office Every Thursday Only at 303 State Line, opposite
0. K. Laundry
Office: !tsars Studio. Martin, Saturday Only
Volume Sales — Modern Eye Wear — Saving Prices
le-s Aluay, Best To Come In the Morning,
1
s yr
-
-Tr ; 115 Ito
- - 
J trostota!
AND 1 aVEA
, fluff!
Declare Your Independence
From High Food Prices!
You can easily declare your independence
from high food prices. if you shop at our store. For
€.very operating economy is practiced in our busi-
ness so that we can pass the saving-s on to you in
;ower food prices—savings that are your dividen,
for shoppintr the PICKLE wAy.
Your polronagc is always appreciattil
'"(7.44:5 40t./.(44 ,flop ezst 44ce
PI CKLE'Smot226
M EATS
PRODUCE
MEE NOW AN)riERE ANYTINE
(Thursday) 0/. C. NEWS
v.• L. Pct. .
58 49 .542 or Tiplooville, Route 2, at,
73 30 .670 Mrs Johnnie Long and dagi:gilt.itneigg
557 5°3 :5(3)93 "lilkutigirtillinae. Tark mg too ..! •1 oiton
55 53 log had tonsil operatim;
49 60 .450 Malmo Jackson ot was
3467 t7kil .3443,9 ztiplindoatit.i;dita:„for tonsil ep..ration
Harold Threldkeld has been . 1
leiERS milted 1 , treattlient.
Th, " ,„, •,
dining game over tl,. . •
. Logar! andOil,•rs lii•re last Thus
a Sek.1-1• of 8 to 7. 1.;„, , I'mon Cits.. Route 2,
four pitchins. Going iido th, alung (10!••
eighth inning the Oilers led 7 to, Mrs. Viola Campbell of Hick.:
3, but the Tigers scored her runs 1111Fri:ring.
in that inning land two more in the: Mary Davis Ferguson %%iis
ninth to tie the score. Vico, Tiger missed Thursday.
leftfielder. had hits in the ninth, Linda Smith has been dismi'
and eleventh innings which scored atter a tonsil operation.
the tying and winning runs. Roy Ward was dismissed kl,
P.. II. E. ,daY.
ONyensboro . . 7 13 0 Mrs John Kemp of Hickman
Fulton .. ... 8 14 4 ,dismissed NIonday.
Batteriete Owensboro — Ileath,1 Nell Dean Nall was dismi,
Kelton. Holmes. Heft and Kluk; Saturday.
Fulton--Sprute. Telshov.% Emrich,' Janes Scedes was dismissed 1,
Burgess and Ivy. urday.
TIGERS 9 — OILERS 1 
------- -
HAWS CLINICTh, Fulton Tigers defeat,•,1 the
Owensboro Oilers 9 to I here Fri- Ferd Butler remains the .
day night to sweep the seri,: and Jodie Gli.sson is improv•ne
•apture a position in the first divis- Mrs. Franklin Nelson
'''n. being tied wil ti MaYfield f''r ter of Dukedem have
tbird place.
.Moon Mullen. Tiger manager. was 
missed.
Mrs. Henry Newton has be.
honored at this game and 1.%-;o: pre- m
-,•nted a watch by K. P. 1)alton. Hawks has 1„.,,n
resident of the basebLII associate ed after an appendectomy,
Score bs• Innings: R• Mrs F. M. Ilain•y has b. ,
• iwensboro 010 000 000-1 5 3 miss,,d.
hulton . . . 112 220 10x-9 16 3
Batteries. Owensborc — Foster. 
cilt>Lar,udtilio Dv,e)ai ns a0d
irni‘i;red (tfor
i'ombs and Kluk; Fulton—Madsen ment is slightly improved.
tal Ivy. Mrs. Paul Midyett is improving
after a major operation.
BARONS 6 — TIGERS 2 Mrs. J. R. Harper and son ha..
Th,• Bowling Green Barons won been dismis.sed.
•, to 2 over the Fulton Tigers Son-
•..y• afternoon in Bowling Grr!di ing as well as can be expected
Ocie Moss of McConnell is d•
ilvery man on the Barons' team had major operation.
7 ono hit. Mrs. George Pritchard of Paducah
Tn, op, ganle "f th,"' :"'s Is doing nicely after a minor op,•r-
• ;,-• 1.,:ned bid Saturday night and al,„11.
• •." 1 rst ga" v1.11' are doing fine.
1":" s'•"' "b"clu b.d Mrs. J. I). Morris and daugld,
• ,'" 11,e'tt1,' el. MN. Willn• Clark and ;laugh"
Wingo rien.osed•
II- 'I r. Berth, Lou A•• •
"•, 10.-2 7 I ,„,„ed af„,,. a „...
Ps n 1 ,1.3 ..,°• 01.-6 :5 2 Mrs. Alton Jetir, and dam
y: B. •\•. 11'7V. Gr'st1-1-'nnga- !nicely.
Panel s. n--Li,k,.. Emrich 
,ter of Crutchfield are getting al...
, I and A:1'A, rth Brewster Hammack of Hicknm•
who was admitted for treatment.
BARONS 10-5 — TIGERS 7-4 seriously in.
The Fulton Tigers lost a double- Mrs, Enoth Sills of Route 2
header to the Bowling Green Bar- been admitted.
,,ns NIonday night in Bov:ling lyn Robes.. daughte r • t
Green. The score of the first game.
a twelve• inning one. was 10 to 7. tonsil oporatIon
and Mrs Carl Robes.. underv.• • •
Theele. Baron shortstop. hornered in
_ 1no 1A-clitn N-Ith on base. John Moore has Is., n ad!, • • •
In the s,•,•,.nd gar:, . a ,-, von in- f.„,
• •,,;.; r,,,, third Mary Lt. St an, ,n ha- • •
• yrdn, ,-Irgled the win -
Corinne Br; i • , ad••
First Game f, r ratty:, rd :T.:, -
If 11.
7 I
,,i 17 5 PERNONALSGr. t
• . i• •• and
Bath,. Fu.t. and NIrs Nell Pin kston and k
daughter. Marcella Pinkston.
.Memphis are guests of tht- forrm r
sc, ond Game brother. J. B. Kill, 7 7. •-
P, H ,trai avenue They ••
r.4.2 : -4 8 I ing her niece, Mrs. I. M Jones
Green . esi2 1,-5 12 1, Bill Hicklin of Central City V,— rn
B.illor7k FU:1( . Mad- istS CHIROPRACTORrted friends here last utek end
• . • ' It Gr,,n—Lec John K. BA, .-
Mar, '. (Int:Ors Over Fry Shoe store If olton
--
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buri.,%% and Nib. Hen- ry re•the, Mo.
James Meacham huve returned from trigs., Mrs. John If. Whio• and
visit with Miss Clitheime Cook in Margiiiet With,. all of Ifikmtirk,
Washington. D. C. spent Tuesday In Union City
Nlitis Myra Scearee and Mrs. I,. E. MISR Artie Robey, night tigese at
11i1V1` gi,111. on a two weeks the Fulton hospital, suffered n
motor trip through the. southern broken left tirm in a tall about
states, o'clock Thursday morning Sho ..•
Miss Margate! Gardner of near g,'',ttin-
N lug nivoly .0 tit. ImAtn.
Water Valley sp, IBM V,',.4.1( with 'a"
141r, and Mrs. I. M Jones on evil- Vr. .1.,I1,11 I, y.
trul avenue.
Bargains! Bargains!
Saturday Only
Napkins, rogulars tit
l'ooth Paste, popular brand, 25c size, 2 for 25c
Nash's Tonic and Laxative, 50c size
(211i1111's $1 size____79c; .19c
I 'Icati, Empty Jugs, each
;u1II Medal Chill Tunic, $1 size 79c; 50e size Pk
San Direutie Compound, $1 size 79c;
50c size
lotist. and Rat Poison linc-//a/f Pricc
sorn The
':11/1 _ 1)/11:-/iffif
\ Val Vegitlaille 2.-n• ,1;,i• l7r
\ Laxative, 25c size /.;(-
Listerine Rub. 25c size /:;(-
Idolax Tonic, $1 size ;Ye
Many 011u r Spe
GORDON'S OWL DRUG STORE
Jos/ Coll llete
• =3,114aV.4-.V.-.V.,a..‘47.4.1,W.X.t.st.K.U.k..VV V V 1.J 147 74; ?*;
A Few Questions For You
tarn< r. . .1 A K, ,
_ 
7te,e9s., 5
street.
de•feated 
Browns
1, f.
• SOCIETY •
1, r
A
▪ I Is there anything. wrong with your eyes%
ears, 110Se OP haVe suffered de-
r* fects of' vision or hearing,. have lost voice entire-
• dowt give up hupe, hut investigate (71iir.
• 1;;•act le
• 2. Have you so-called Rheumatism, Pleuris: .
• Catarrh. Asthma. Bronchitis. Tonsilitis, Goiter
Paralysis. Epilepsy. Dyspepsia. Constipati,,y,
Piles. Insanity. Appendicitis or a Constar.
11,adache'-' Chiropractic will adjust 0.•
• cause and permit nature to bring about a cur.
- :1. Have you stomach, lung,. heart,
▪ kidney. bowel or bladder trouble?
Have you Sciatica, Gallstones or I)ia-
o lp• .Lr-taeest?ic. The results are wonderful. Try Chin-1-
5- Perhaps you have stiffness in the joints
in the arms or legs• This system is most effec-
44, IIVP.6. Our methods not only stimulate. but Any
• inate the cause. thus permitting nature to per-
form her worl,:. Health is the greatest blessinv.
we can have.
No Drugs or Surgtry I's(d
Natural 11(lItods (July
Dr. A. C. Wade
c-
•
•
•••:-
..4tt•
etriiminvintiltmcantrimmtmatrefflizrartinimitrissiffE
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Fulton. Ky.
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HARRIS NEWS
(). Williams, •upernitendent
of Sunday school, was alt•ent Sun-
day and Harry Bushart, assistant,
Was charge
Tile fourth quarterly confereo..•
will rii. et h.•re next Sunday after-
noon
PItts ar. ht nig made for tilt'
thtte,! t.; or. all r.ali-!•11
lia. 4111,1101 Iliac Tili•
V. III 1/, atili,!1111e4.11 !Arr.
I, doing fine, although
most of the 'glint grade students
will attend South Fulton this year.
Doti•t forget the ire cream arid
hamburger supper and recreation
p.trty tonight.
The 1'.-T. A. will meet Monday
afternoon in its regular business
session All members are urged
to IN' present.
%Its Eugene Council was the
cu. t of '.111••. Theo Brockwell on
n•ritfav
Children ;led grandchildren of
Mr and 'Airs. Jim Faulkner v....re
go...ts Sunday afternoon.
Roby fefs•isler visited Mrs.
D.•71,1s•er and Mrs. Marshall
heting Sunday afternoon.
Mr- lt 'lie Lewis and Mrs.
C....ige Britton were hostesses at a
show. r for rsIrs. Janie.: Lewis Iston-
day aft, rnotai.
1Vir and Mt-. 'rem Frazier
01 Mr Mts. Owen Fati!kner
S.totrdav.
"tir Kilgene White of Detriti•
rel.:live.; and friends h.
Mi I. D. Allen and Mrs. Re.
Cruttl field v•isited Mrs. Ethna
Smotlarman last Monday.
Mrs. Bud ?slelvin and son. Joe.:I
V.11-4. Friday afternoon visitors of
Mis Horner Dunn.
NIrs Bettie Edwards and Mr :.
Mrs. T. Edissards and little
visit..1 Mr. and Mrs. Dorve Tat.
in Did. (him last wed( end
%Ir. and Mrs ()wen Faulkner •
son and Mrs Tom Frazier
chnnt r guests of Mr and Mrs. Cari-
b 7! Al%I.,.11 Sunday
Mt. . DeMyer
.t for th. tr home in AI:
. :.1.. r a %seeks' visit
r••lid.... !,•
Sil.eh Allen and ••
tt their hot,
bet Fi.h.ts• They v •
pained by Miss March,
v. ' • •• • .1, • t. f, 7
v.ha :h.t. has b. •
the seven ye.,
ciptici a position as mathematics
teacher in the Ducktown. Tenn..'
school and will leave this wt.ek
end for Ducktov:n. She will bt.
missed by her many friends in this
community. but is to be congratu-
lated on her new position. MiFS
Williams was teacher of the Yo,.•
People's class in Sunday sc.
here and was also a membe:
the board of stewards.
Mrs. Mary Cruise visited "I•
W,111.• Frankum Saturday i..•
noon.
Mr Hark Lynch visited .Mr. W,
011v. r Saturday morning.
Fra:ier and Lewis A!'. •
went on a fishing trip to the
last Erday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0
W4.1%. MI. and Mrs I! -
good. Mr ia.d Mrs. !lc: Nit
Mrs. Wright. NIr anti Ntrs. .A.•
strong. Mrs. Charlie Rammond
Jim Anderson.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Frazier visit-
ed Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Billie •
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglas. Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Netherland a•..i
childrtn and Ruby Love Kilt
visited %Ir. and Mrs. Horace
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Elem Faulkner and
visiting her mother. Mrs .
Ferguson. this week.
Mr. and Mrs Bruce Cooper a•-•I
daughter visit. and Mrs. -.-
store Monday •
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
NI. SHEEN:AN. widels knov:.
expert of Chicago. vitt perstinatit
he at Irving Cobh Hotel. Paducah.
Thundas. olds. •september I. Irons
9 A M its t; v.(
a!' !
NIr Shevnan will be glad to
d-m.snstrate nithout charge
Add X. %rtesisn Ase
taco I.aree lierma
ruptive tallest •argreal operation
espeflalls solicited.
Mrs Clara Berry
III Fulton last week encl.
Mr. Frank Edington moved away
from llarris last Friday. Mrs. Wil-
lie Dedmon and son, Julie (Jordon,
have moved into the house vacated
by tiim.
Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Ferguson
will move into the house Mrs. Ded•
mon formerly occupied.
Mrs. Malcolm 11.•taleison, Mrs.
Willie Speed and daughtcr and
Nirs Mondie speed ssett, gut- b. of
Mrs Nutt, Mels 1.ch
Miss Clirchitte Melvin spent last
‘s•eck end in Fulton. the guests of
Mrs. James Faulkner.
Don't forget the ice cream lup•
per tonight,
PIERCE NEWS
Nti ..r.d Jim Wallace and
daughter, Evelyn and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Wallats• have return-
ed froth McEwen, Tenn , where they
were called to attend the bedside of
their niother, Mrs. W. O. Wallace
who passed :May one day last week.
They were accompanied home by
thi•ir tattict. sh' O. Wallace, arid
bitithei, Kelly Wallace, .11 Fort
Jackson. S. C, and Mrs. Marie Pul-
lin of IN•troil for a few days visit.
Mrs Flora Jones is spending this
Wi'l k Cayce, Ky., with her sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Mollie McClenan. Mrs for several days.
Mr and Mrs. Hob DeMy.•r, Mims
Roberta DeMyer and 11 J. Mat
thews attended a revit...,1 in Mat -
tin Sunday.
Mrs. Stall McDaniel is the guest
of her .1,..igliter, Mrs. Jai t•-. Allen
and Mr All, n Full. ri
Mr. and Mrs DeVt'ilt ws ,
and daughter. N'r • Clue
'Lowe, 'Alr•s Lily B. AII.• En!
ton and Miss Rachel 11..il • '.1
tin spent Sunday at Pick st k Da171
Mr. and Mrs, Pude Dacus and son
'of St. Louis are guests of Miss Ho-
lier-1a DeMyer and Mr. arid NIrr
Bob DeMyer for a few clays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson and
three daughters have it ttiv;ed
their home in St. . ••. /
week's visit with It, ht t'
DeMyer and otht•r relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Alga. Ilay and ''
and Mrs. E.1.1 Hay were Sunday
tetotatn gussts of Mr and Nir Les- Mr and Mrs H C Hrown and the guest of Mrs. Vester Freentaa
sons of near Fulton spent Sunday Ion Third street.
!
lie Cope and family. I
MINS Louhe Pierre and Mrs. Tom , wdli Mr. arid Mrs. Leonard Brown Mrs Voris Pickard of Mayfield
Reece spent Monday afternoon with and daughti•r, Almeda, on College spent Monday in Fulton, visiting
Mrs. HOm•1111 Norman and Mrs. Al- street. her mother, WS. Luther Slaugfiten
ice Wilkerson In Fulton.
.;!!_r '
ssrliirgH 
-
2100c1
dO elgAlti
3E41 ScO4S2'90Aiadvs co r r.,r, 11 01
-/. 'CO )11IW -me Nonni
, ji.,-„to,n >oll..‘, 36na (.....- .0.:
3H10.1. 11 3AVal 
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FULTON PURE MILK M.
Phone SI':
Ls Hod. man
Gene Dunn of Paducah in
WORLD'S FOREMOST
Open Dock
EXCIIRSIOA STEAMER
r-----
'who
TUES. n
SEPT.
T
A r to'', to Sebringing ginsin•ke,...,,, A-4-'''`oss I
Rategorgi•sas
SumMeer
Ent•rtainment
HUGE RAINBOW BALLROOM
S LUXURIOUS LOUNGES
"CLUB PRISIDINT" MIZZ.
4 PEAUTIFUL POWDER ROOMS
A CITY 'ROCK LONG.- PO Fr WIDE
A STSEL DECKS G. MULL
- 1.011GE No. 1291
MOONLIGHT EXCUR
')oo SION
F R FULTON'
A NEW SHELL SERVICE STATION
Official Opening Friday & Saturday
August 29 30
FREE Souvenirs --- Choice of One Champion 'Red Guard' Electric Lantern or A
Set of Four 'Libby Safedge' Water Glasses with the Purchase of 5 Gals. or More of
SHELL GASOLINE
Karl Kintherlin. metur and managtr. is well known in
Fulton and vicinity. and will wcicom( his many fri(nds at his
mu- station.
1 1`.., invite every Fulton :Motorist to drive in. • .:nd Saturday to attend our GRANDi• NING. Our new station is one of t'ae fin-est in Fulton! It's equipment is up-to-the-minute Well serve you with everytling youioar needs --- quickly and efficiently -- with
"Thoro-Fa.,,t." Service!
New Shell Gasoline saves you money (.11 to-
day's stop-and-go driving With the
RPR (Road Performance Rating-1
history, it's the finer fuel for '41
And Golden Shell Oil does fol.,:
ill your crankcase. Oils Seals Cleans
It's the Modern . lotor Oil for tod;(y's t‘
built cars.
Shell lubrication , •
b9s been lubricated according to thc ---•
er's own specifications.
Take Advantage Of These Service
• Tires—Checked for proper prus,ule. Will
add many miles to the life of your tires.
•Battery—Tested regularly for water and condition.
Long life and "ever start" are the result.
•Windshield—Cleaned every time you call. 'Makes driv-
ing- safer. more pleasant.
• Lenses Cleaned—Adds to night visibility and protection.
•Radiator --Checked for sufficient and clean water, as-
:•tiring motor efficiency.
• Reminder Service--Oil change. lubrication. and mileage
records are kept. to remind you when service is needed. Pre-
ver.-.s costly repair bills.
Kimberlin Shell Senice Station
K I Pl. h1111;17:1.1Y voting( r
Complete One
-Stop Service
l'hoiu 91:ti
Fourth and Carr Struts Fulton. K
 " I
_J\
r•
•
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PALESTINE NEWS , Thr Palestine Homemakers Clubwill meet Friday afternoon with spent Saturday night and Sunday%ttli their cousin, Imogene Wade,
.Mrs. Fred Brady. neat Cayce.
M • and Mr*. Mlle thowder spentMrs. Alton Foster of Lone Oak.,1 i
Sunday afternoon with the former'sKy., visited Mrs. Homer Weather-
sister. Mrs. lime Alexander, near
spoon ri few days last week.
Mrs. Ruby Wright had as her Mt. Pilau, Tenn.
Nils It A Fields spent (Toni
Thursday until Saturday with her
daughter, Mrs Roy D. Taylor, and
family near Fulton.
Mr ond Mts. W. II Harrison and
children spent Sunday afternoon
Iti 11
guest, her tlit'll% Miro Helen Card.
,
well of Knoxville, Tenn.
Juan McClanahan ia spending the ROPElt COMMUNITY
week with her grandparents, Mr.
i - -- - - •and Mrs. Lon Brown.
' Mrs. Richard &mimes of UnionJames Browder of Lo.sington ar- City spent Thursday eif last week
rived Sunday night for a few days %DOI her neither, Mrs. Mina Clark
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs;
Gus Browder. Mrs Iforave Roper, Mrs. Ethel
with Mr and Mrs W N Brietii•lif
Mr. ortd Mrs. Murrell WOW'',
and baby of Fulton spent Satin-it,.
night will, Mr. and Mrs. Fraie
Ilenry.
Mrs. W. If. Harrison visited "
J. H. McGehee Monday afterno
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leil •Mrs. Tummies Stokes of Ilutn- !Newton and Mrs. Met •Arrington
twildt, Tenn., is spending a few days spent Sunday in Roseclare, III .
this week with her parents, Mr. with Mrs. Rowell sister.
arid Mrs. Clarence Caldwell. 
' Mrs. Charles Abbott and little
.,,,.,y
I t of Beelertim visited his
cr. Drew Leip Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Lon Brown and Ilion of Blytheville, Ark.. spent from
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder and , wt,dm.,day until Saturday of last
daughter, Ruth. spent Sunday with week uith her aunt, Mrs. W. W.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hall in Boll- Pruett.
var, Tenn. Mt and Mrs. Albert tones and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood and
nephews and John Fleming. Jr . of
The Palestine Homemakers Club Mrs. John Jones and little son visit- St. LOUIS, MO.. visited Mr. and Mrs
served lunch last Friday at the 4-11 ed Mr and Mrs. Paul Davis Tuesday
tattle sale and realized a nice (4 last ,,,,.,.,,k.
profit. 
' Mrs Mary Johnston and daughter,
J. N. Fleming a few days last v., , •
Mr& Ida Sloan spent Sunday ,
ind Monday with Mr. and Mrs. li .
C / 
_IMI 11, , .
- ,
giMr. and Mrs. Gus 
Browder and Marie. of Dickman visited Mrs. R.
Rutti and Mr. and Mrs. Attie Browd- A. Fields Wednesday afternoon
er attend a gypsy tea last week on . Mr. and Mrs Rob Powell and
mond Adams.
Hey. J. E. lloppi•r is helping Itt
a revival meeting in Clinton, Ry..
k4-‘____3.6:(2iii
'''.10. II71 ' odellir
the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell visit•
Brevard near Union City. The tea eil hli and Mrs H.iward powell
ibis work,
Mrs. C. S. Forrest of Waverly. Sensational
W88 given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. near Fulton Sunday.
Guy Winston and family of Bridge- Miss Dorothy Wade of St. Louis is
Tenn.. spent the week end with Mr
and Mrs. J. J. Cruce. THRILL SHOW
port, Conn. srwnding il feW days this week Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lowe and POMP LVIlak Mod la Nadi Dodge's, Two
with her aunt, Mrs. John Jones,Mrs. Rupert Browder is reported Billie spent Sunday with Misses Lee
MI beeps MI Aft. UN awl limb is boeadvali.
lIrsdaT Snot 7.gas Waldo phials. ahem«.
77
and family.
some better at this writing. ,
Mrs. Met Arrington and daughter.
Ella and Katherine Lowe in Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Champ Rawls and son. Wil- Linda Mae. spent Sunday with Mr
ham, of Mayfield spent Monday and !qrs. Vester Jeffress Mai:
with the former's sister, Mrs. Ruby Crutcrfield.
Mrs. Gordon Wood of Washing-
ton, D. C, is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
w. e 
,,,
4.__./oil •
- 4"- .1.1'!'i!, .. Janie Dell and Ce .e A. Jones Mr and Mrs Rob Burns and sons
..._. ....s• . • • 
- " —
,
k / \ \
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide ii.,z,ortnient of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive display= before y(0.1 huy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, hy.
Buy Your Illinois Coal
Now and SAVE!
LUMP $4.65
EGG $4.65
NUT $4.50
STOKER $4.50
Oil Treatment Ille per Ton Extra On All Sires
C ILL or WRITE
Fletcher Williams
CRUTCHFIELD, KY.
01 Ol. L.A.U111. all, . W.' visiting airs.
Bettie Pruett and Mr. and Mrs
Sam Burns
John Marvin Fleming has re-
,u,,,,A 1,, hi. ), , • in Benton. Ky.
c iff; r.:-...iiii -v,,, ,„
• ,,,,,,....0,,,k--r
HORSE RACES
after a two weeks s. :sit with his Grand Cile WI Harness Par.! Nation's last.1
vrandparents. Mr. and Mrs, J. N.
Ilicvers and pacers! S I S 000 In purees' ri,• day,
Sopionsbef 11 tu 13.
Fleming and NIr. and Mrs. W. 0
Stephenson 
• •Ntr. and Mrs J. .1. Cruce L/VESTOCK, 4,,, E Criiee attended a biol..
'.11Ilut A Ilubm-.Idt. Tenn , Sunda.. SHOWMr and Mr• tV D Stephens, • 
-isms
,.,1 Nit-. Gordo?: W..-d spent Satur ificgx:. t - rnclia Iron. many m.,••Loa la, ie•ed blue ribbons a• a
• .!.' ta. Ain Mr an.I Mis Sid Flernin,. prose! Aia sow whin a bow Le lism,•,..v
4,
II••Cl as •Poil G• •,•1•• ot 10.113 On.tutoOstBenton. Ky.
I.
,pent riunday ith Mr. an,:
'.Irs A Simpson.
Jame; Cason Menees, uho is :„ DANCING ••,hoof in Murray, KY . is spending 'a
Every Nite
. T. 
\
• 'A' lit veil,: 'A It it h IS parents. Mr. and
'•Irs. J. C. Menees.
Mrs. Fl,rie Jones of Pierce is vis- BIG "'NAME" BAND
.!mg Mrs Mollie McClellan.
Mrs. Annie Turner and Miss Annie
Laurie Turner attended services at
the Baptist church in Hickman Sun-
daY.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
rilm."./41111 1.11-1.1
son. Charles. visited Mrs. Inez
CLYDE
I3EATTY
greaIsol *ILI ani-
mal trainer! See him In
d•an srialt Me Iwo, Ida..
loans and ace/II Tlettao
ytivr•I C•ory 47y..—everr
AM)
ADDIT1014T-.
R•nlro Vall•T Raft
Dan,. 'Sao. nlas Up 0
cnly, Boo. Pols a•-
vmgr Sian elle Sort. P
tardy,- 7lates•r e'lleo-ii
ID.4 show
-8,4...r 1144-
way — T h • Gt... "sae.
haah wIns art.% -Hedy.
woad liorso—Patil mad
P.m.. ',Um •koler• 4•
luuto—Tholsoe the M.
qiclas —/ It•worlta die.
slays— Baby Plea.als
cantos.— Nen and'..7.-sao
anklbai- Woman • Poo
tures [saws, Ity Lac
Cob.— 4 II Clap and
item. rangier elesuee--
AM) MOIL!
folt CIUM141, .1 tr. IllR/11.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kight and Of Course You KnowNits Kight of Warr( n. Ark..
-pent the week end with Nlr and
Amrmsns.
, Mr. and Mrs. Ru;sell Carrpbs 
se ;at:, .1
•ano daughtt r. Joyce, ef Blyth,
1Calif . art• visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.1
IG ReC%a•.maPnLd"M'rf.. 
nFi t
arYeand chil
I 
_„aetdN.CN'-‘41111111 LZI
ICloys.
CAYCE 11011101AKEIS
Cayee hern.makers
Tuesday afternoon at 1
•• Mr- P
IZED COOKING
Protects Vitamins, Minerals and
Rich, Natural Food Flavors
/es so Very Easy with the
1941 gieditic RANGE
With This Clean, Fast, Simple, Modern Method WE SELL
Your Meats Are Deliciously Tender. Rich In Nour-
ishing Juices. Health Giving Minerals Are Not WESTIIGHOUSEDissolved Atray and ,Poured Down the Sink. , In
Cooking Vegetables Needless Loss of Precious 1 ita-
mins Is Prevented. RANGES
* Electric Cooking saves you hours of time and labor in
the preparation of meals each month. Yc,u simply put 74sesipsi,
I your meat. vegetables, rolls and dessert in the °seri . . . .set the automatic controls . . . . and the range turns out a 1.-11—.
perfect meal without further attention. t***** - --"'"'"
Ifs so clean, too. No fuel, flame, soot. •ernsga. ..,...c-,,,,,
4r grime, smoke. No smudged and darkened ---------__________ • 'pots, pans, woodwork or curtains. It's .--______- - ---gin...
0 '',/* like cooking with sunlight! 10.....ii.14- . .
,
..,... And economical! As low as 2 cents a h
meal for the aserage family . . . . the ,
.price of a few sticks of chess ing gum et a
ell 
-----------,'"-''''•-•-.--''O. , los. cigarets per day.
I k t...1 --------)1 • ' :
• • Let US give you a free demonstration
• r tomorrow. . .
"- SEE YOUR DEALER FOR OTHER 
..--___________ ,,,
Oa" STANDARD MAKES
r""mr(11:i,Z47-; IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY sje74%.00"...%, I
G. F. I. INSDE.N., Managrr
 ummammilmimimmilm
4
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Lester Parks and'
children of Springfield. III., have,
returned 110IIII! after a
visit with relatives here for some
two 'souks.
Mr W 0 True remains in bed,
althotieh he. ix improved. This aged '
Goill•fearing citizen is greatly bat-
tling a soon recovery, liavaig
been laid up the past few weeks.
infirmities of age and complicit.'
tions_
Prof and Mrs T A McClain
have sold their farm near ht•re to
Velvo Hawks, eonsideration $2,700
anti purebased the Aln-ius Williams
farm in district 17
Mrs. 1.. B. Lassiter spent the past
week with her son. &Jibe Lassiter
and furni1v near Sedalia, KY! Site
contorts a nice visit while there.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Morton and
baby daughter Alice Marie have re•
turned to their home near Murray,
Ky.. after a delightful vied with rel-
atives burr
Mr. Gaither Mathis purchased
the E. M Brodgen farm and will
erect a four•room hoose. Work
will begin soon.
Mrs. Ed Frields is in Paducah,
where she IP a guest of Mi. and
Mrs. Earl Mitchell.
The new road from Farmer farm
to Yati-s store was finished the past
week. with gravi•I laid and spread
to a considerable depth, so the
much wanted, worked and long
look-for task has been finished,
and we are out of dust. Hats off! to
all who made the project possible.
-
See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA'
r-
._)prrame Modals
FREE
Net as for Oath Regis-
lers„4thlinq Machinex,
and Wallpaper
Wallpaper
PER ROLL
5c
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply
b Co.
ILLS — SIER% ICE — NT
ar
Limey r. WIIS nicks.
!!,..ea the past week, due to a deep
old and asthma.
Quite a number of fartviers had
their cows vaccinated Ore past week
when a black -leg malady broke out
in the Dukedoni vicinity Many re•
port they have lost some
Mrs Dallas Hemphiss is here this
week attending the bedside of her
father, W. Oscar True who remains
lit
Mr. MVIII Cook began the erec-
tion of a new house to replace their
home lost by fire a few months
ago. Neighbors are assisting in the
erection of the home
Miss JI/$111 Simmons. Jackson,
Tenn , is here visiting the MISS1.4
Naomi Lou and Jf•SIIIII Dean Harris.
Miss Nawanda Cherry ix con-
fined to her room, a victim of
also thr small children of
r STU rs. lorry f r.
Mrs. Calvin Jones was carried to
Bolivar where she will enter West•
ern State hospital She has spent
the entire summer with hi•r fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. W. r. Ryan. Los
Angeles, Calif., hive been in lair
midst visiting a sister, Mrs. I.. Q
Huffman. They have returned t
their home in the far west.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Jean Polsgrove of Beelerton
last week at the honie of her
ter. Mrs Earl Williams.
Mrs Alma Harrison and gra,
daughter. Joan Reiss, who h.,.
spent the summer witti the fore
erai parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Westmori•land riturned to Tif,-,•
phis Wednesday. Mrs. Harrison v.:
resume her work as assistant ti!!
twian at the Snowden school S,;
oeber first.
San,mye Lou Pentecost of P:!.•
vine who has recently returc!
.m a three months ‘acation
troit and Lansing, spent a
-.-s last week with her aunt, NI:
• •.A11,• Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. If. Peep!!
•ghter. Dorothy, left Stite!..
:r Lome in St. Louis Ate:
.t. With tit•r parents. Mr -
George Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Park, ;
Anal, Helen and James 1.
.• sday morning for their home ."
,TTII., N. Y.. after a visit with i
:rents and relatives hore.
Mrs. Iva Wilson of Mayfield v.
week end guest of Mrs. Hub, , •
kson.
Mr. Abb McCall's condition
Ned after a two weeks Hire
Mrs. Jack Mills of Detroit arm,
-irday to spend her vacation v. •
father. F:arl NleClain. She
joined by her husband arro.-
first of September.
'.1r. L. V. Bowden of Detroit I
•.ed his w;fe and daughter •••• •
•e been spending their v -
•h has parents. Mr. are:
• us Bowden.
',:r. and Mrs. Jirr.mie Jackson r•
:ned Sunday night after a br.
;, to the Smoky Mountains in 1, -
-see and North Carolina.
.•7r 7 1. f -
NEWS and FACTS ... of Statewide Interest
A GOOD NAME
t...4 good name..., is rather to be-,
ehosen_, than_, great, riches.—Proverbs
Yes, a good name is something to be proud
of. something to be guarded jealously, to be
protected at whatever cost.
Kentuck's S20,000,000 legalized beer irdustry
is proud of the good name enjoyed by beer,
the wholesome beverage of moderation. Hence,
ue do not uant the patronage of Kentucky's
few law-breaking retail beer oudets.
In order to eliminate such places, Kentucky's
beer industry is cooperating with state and local
law -enforcement officials to maintain clean,
holesome conditions whereter beer is sold.
Results to date: 18 retail beer licenses revoked;
7 suspended; 2 outlets padlocked forever; 4
licenses refused.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
IRANI V DAUGHERTY. Ste* 
naws, to ',ark •
MOM IN CIMINISITION WIWI TIE MIMED INEWEES INDUSTISAL 
100111DITION
time with them besides MISS MC-
GlIhf.1`, Mr. Herman William Math-
eny. Miss Daisy Shelton is resum-
ing her former position.
A shotgun wedding is an "I Do"
or die affair.
event comes increased driving hoz-1
ards for motorists. Children will!
crowd the, streets, especially near!
schools, and it is a wise motorist,'
who will exercise great eaution in'
entering these vicinities when
school has begun.
spent Monday with her niother, "PROTECT OUR CHILDREN" Hundreds of little children are Any girl can start a man on the
Mrs. Charlie Bailey. Hy Fred W. Braun, The Safety Man killed or injured each year going to road to matrimony if she hos the
Mrs Forrest House was dismissed Again Hie opening of school is but and from school and the motorist right map.
front the Mayfield Hospital Sun• a few days away and with this linvariably gets the blame regard-
flay after treatment
Jack Richardson of Paducah was
a business visitor in town Eriday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Wade McBride of
Selmer, Tenn., wpre guests MondaY
in the of her - irents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewin Thacker.
ift"4  41•41 WW1.' ter than the moat mash-Anti-Titfif•V 0 A. Gardner filled his reg•
ular amantnient at (Raid Springs Many of the children will lie promises of impossibilities
starting to school for the first time 
— - -Sunday.
and are not familiar with the huz-- "He careful in your selection. Do
Inot choose too young. When once
The school opening at Welch High ards of crossing streets. Soon they
school was well attended Monday. will learn to look out for your car, I
Since Mrtt. Joe Hilliard of Dresden bUt until that time you must look 1 Jelected give your entire thought to
preparation for domestic use. Sone!resigned as principal. Mr. J. D. Mc- nut for them. The rule IS drive'
!insist on keeping them in a pirkl,.Gehre has been appointed in her slowly and keep your ear under
others are constantly getting th,iplace as prinripai and coach. Miss absolute control so that you can'
in hot water. This makes tie eAnnie Lee McGeliee is teaching in stop in an instant—ready to save
sour. hard and sometimes bobher brothers place. and the faculty that child who may dash across the
Even poor varieties may be mad,has associated this year for the first street in front of you.
: sweet, tender and good garnishing
Watch out especially for kids on them with patience, well sweet,•ned
bicycles. They have been taught with love and seasoned L.,
certain rules of the road witii re- Wrap in a mantle of cliarity. Keep
spect to automobiles; but like auto- ,%sarm with a steady fire of doines•
mobile drivers, they too slip out of tic devotion and serve with watt, •
line once in a while and you most and cream. Thus prepared ti.•
be prepared for such an emergency. v,- ill keep for year% "
less of the circumstances. To avoid
this responsibility. avoid the acci-
dent and the solution is: Drive
Carefully!
/IOW TO PRESERVE A
Many a girl brags about the men
site's hooked, but stie never speaks
about the ones who got away.
The surest way to establish your
credit is to work yourself into the
position of not needing any.
The smallest actual good is bet-
W. W. Jones & Sone
Funeral Home
111 University Phase MA
MARTIN. TENN.
A DI•stinctive Service Well
WItbbv Your Meama
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cosi
Watches, Clerks & Time Meet
et All Kinds Aerarately Re-
paired at Low Case by—
ANDREWS
JEWICIAT COMPANY
Announcing
THE
OPEN NC
Of The New
CITIES SERVICE
STATION
Located Corner 4th and Depot Streets
KOOLMOTOR GASOLINE --- HOOLMOTOR OIL
Acme Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Complete Lubrication and Car Washing
MIMMENINt 11111111a1111
Buy Your Gas and Oil Here - Punctures Fixed Free
mAteegfimetsimilMEEIMIn 
Watch For Our Formal Opening Soon! Something Neu! Something Different!
D. J. PERRY, Distributor
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
Phone 177
SMITIIMIER -TAYLOR
Mr. and Mrs. lel Taylor of Cayce
-announce the marriage of their
%laughter, Mary Ruth. to Lawrence
A Sznithmier. Jr., S. C. of the U. S.
S. Saint Mettle!. The ceremony was
pet-fel-mist Sunday. August 3. it!
'Ennis, Arizona.
The groom is Hie son of Rev. L.
A. Smithmier of Hickman.
W S. C. 8. MET MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service held its monthly meeting
Monday afternoon at the First
Methodist church. Mrs. Warren
Graham, president, called the meet-
ing to order and conducted the
business session. Minutes of the
last meeting were read by Mrs. Leon
Browder, 'secretary. and °Hier reg-
ular report' vivre made.
Plans were discussed for the Fall contests were iinjoye .
Mission Study course to begin on Members of the band present
Monday, September 15. Mrs. Jean were: Yandell Kimberlin, Reba
Moon will be in charge of the course Jean Brnwn, Billie Carver, Eugene
and will teach the book "A Christ- Catee, Billie Bell, Vada Bell Ward,
tan Imperative" by Rosswell Barnes. Jackie Matthews, Elizabeth De-
All members 0 groups . Myer. Ann Carolyn Speight. Fred- •birtit of a daughter. born Thursday. bees present. The meeting was
 Mrs. Foawr F,dwants was in former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
to attend.
Miss Carolyn Beadles and Mrs. 
charge of the program. Mrs. Ben W. Cheniae, on Pearl street.
die Roberts. Curtis Cates. BonnieAugust 28, in the Fulton hospital. opened with prayer.
W. L. Taylor were in charge of a
FULTON COUNTY NSW% FULTON. KENTUCrY
Those present were. Mrs. J C.
Sugg. tractier, Miss Almedu Brown,
Miss Iris Sanford, Miss Bonnie Ruth
HMS. Mrs. Russell Johnson, Mrs
Williant Scott, Mrs. William Henry
Edwards, Miss Malik Caldwell, Mrs.
jive... Holt. MilOI Dorothy Nell
Bowen, Miss Micca McGee, Mum
Sara Collins, Miss Virginia Watt and
Mira Lillian Stallins.
'Copeland, Wayne McClure. leitraJI Mr and Mrs J. M D'Hyphy
beth Nell Sanders. Robert Desoto', illickmati announce the Mrth of a
;Peggy Hutchens. Joan lititaheos.Isan. J,111" Murphy, Jr . born Mon
Barbara Ann Roberts, Monta ,Fayejility. Auguit 23, in the Fulton ibis-
', Berry, Miriam Bei ry and Ivan pital.
Jones Mr :Mit MIS 1.4q1 laierm of Wood-
N'isitors Wert' M Marcella land Milk announce the birtli of ti
Classified  Ads 
splendid program on the subject
'Investing Our Heritage In Inter-
denominational Work" Mrs. J. C.
Hancock presented the devotional
on 'Stewardship of Values-
IGLAD GIRLS CLASS
HAS PICNIC
The Glad Gols Sunday scI.ntil
elass of the First Baptist Church
Iheld its annual picnic Monday eve-
riiry CJaintry Club lawn
IV/ ILLI..1.!.../1'
ST1111115
FRIDAY - SATI RDAY
JOHN MAC BROWN
"Boss Bullion City"
Chapter 13---White Eagle-
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ERROL FLYNN
RRENDA MARSHALL
"Footsteps In The
Dark"
New, - Cartoon
Tt - KED - THIRs
Double Feature
"Nurses Secret'.
—also--
"Singapore ll'ornan''
ALL
TO 11c TO
ALL
MU; fiiiiile0 -
fillit.-T-0' 14
6001. it COMOORTHIlLs
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
Matinee Ilse — Night 22e
Glorious Adventure!
Mord G.
ROBINSON
LUPINO
Ma
GARFIELD
-
lnd Feature
"Blondie Goes Latin"
SUN. - MON. - TrEs.
Neer% - Cartoon
- 
- 
— -
11STDNIEsDAY - 7TWRSDAY
All Seats  10c
ALLEN JONES
AMINOTT lad COSTELI.0
"One Vight In The
Tropics"
S. FULTON BAND
liAS WEINER ROAST
Mr. and Mrs. John Killebrew and
Ivan Jones, Jr, were hosts to a
winner roast for members of the
Soutti Fulton school band and sev-
eral visitors on Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mts. Kille•
brew, south of town.
Following the weiner roast the
band gave a concert and games and
FOR SALE --- I for Ilk picture I Pure bred I
lamp,ItIre pig,. March
bat. "i and camera. outfit, enlarger, j Infers; Defender -Dir
eet Eyiiirnrn
Pinkston of Memphis. Mrs. I. 51 'daughter born Thursday. August ,,tri.i.r,
de. Write or can at 101 Meer.' breeding; reeistered
 In buyers name.
Fulton. 4te, j Jim. SMOOt. Dukeduni, 'Fenn. 
Hp.
J.Iones. Mr. and Mrs. Durwood 28. in the Fulton Hospital. 1 
________
Speight, 51r. and Mrs. Vir B. 51eJj 
;
APPLES F'OR SALE -- Grimes
ICLUR WITH MR 
, volt RENT— gel Eliding, Street. s
Golden lOrifiri011s, Red De-Clain, Mrs. Lillian DeMyer, Miss i
, ,AND MRS. VARDEN 
jun unfurnished rooms, private en- coidrn,
2tp. . .jWilma Jackson of Paducah, Alr
and Mrs. Robert Delilyer of Itto. 
trance, sink. ,iteion• and Staymatt's eltne,ap. I.
1 field and John Kelly Tackett id; 
Mr and MIA Grady Varden were , It:hymen. PI  365.. S. Fulton. tf
.
:host 81111 1106te!lg to their nom , APPLES EoR sALE—No. I '
J no oitii a% bridge ciub Wednesday t - ' Apple% 7i0e Ine.hel; pick -tip !Baltimore. Mai yland 
- --
Apples, it rApes. rider and vine-
' eight at their tiome in Green street fin ground 2:ir bushel. Blur Wing i----
MRS. L. O. CARTER HOSTESS ;Ton oi-ntbers wen. prseent with orchards. H. O. 
Finch, Prop If. 1 gar far sale. Call (lassie Browder,
! Mrs. L. O. Carter was hostesa to ' h...., % iotors, Mr. and Mrs. 13111 
!Phone 1501.
her contract club Tuesday afternoon lloustan. 
- --
jet her home in Fair Heights, enter- At the conclusion of the games! Mrs Earl Taylor. president, con- 
I Ghtilson gaic tao ,t, .-!torial, read-
taining twat tables of players. Vis- Mrs Frank 'Wiggins held high score ducted tHe usual business session 
ing scripture from Psalms 94 OtR-
itors were mrg, c B. vanee and among the ladies and Gene Speight 'when the secretary, Mre. E. 
11. erg assisting Mrs Edward.; were
Mrs. Clint Reeds. 
I
. Prec.aling 'He games Mrs. Carter 
.was high for Ow gentlemen. Each Knighton, read the minutes of the 
• Mrs. R, B. Allen and Mre. Carl
I I -Celved an attractive gift. I
served delicious refreshments. Mrs. Mrs. Varden served delicious re•!miaslittlent'h".11iringreg'u"lir:r r14;pntrirrt:sil. 
officers Hastings, vile, gave tile nii.i.,unary
L. 0 Bradford he'd high score for (regiments. The club will meet ' 
I topic.
;the afternoon and was given a nice r.ext with Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins on 
Announcement Wag made concern- 
—
Mrs. Clanton Meacham will en- 
ing the Week of Prayer, which will Mrs. R. S. 
Matthews returned
gift. Maple avenue.
begin September 22. Monte Tuesday after
 a ten days visit
home on West State Line. 
W. NI IJ. IN GENERAL 
was ap.' with mr. and Mrs C. C. Bright in
.tertain the club in two ieta•ks at her
MEETING 
A nominating committee Memphis. Mrs. Bright was form-'
' 
pointed, composed of the followrag.
The Woman's Missionary Union Mrs. Carl Ilastings, chairman, Mrs. :.rlY 
Ethel Mae Matthews of Ful-
' BIRTHS of the First Baptist Church met in J W. Clientae, Mrs Foster 
Edwards, ""t,
j Mr. anti Mrs J.ilinnie Long of general session Monday afternoon at Mrs Clifton Hamlett, Mrs. Russell Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill CHeniae of
Tiptonville, Route 2. announce the the church with thirtyaine mem- Rudd and Mrs. Tont Hales. 
Georgetown, Ky., are visiting the
-.1=3110IMMI
I TRAINING
I that is worth
• MOO"
READ HOW YOU TOO ON BECOME
AIV EXPERT MI AWAT/ON,RAP/0
'/ OR ENO/NErR/Ara AND DRAW
000P PAY W11/15 YOU LEARN!
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING wort:. :
Ne.:riy trade.s and vocations to
choose from.
FINEST SPORTS •
ally 11. ai c.,uld ask fur.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE. THRILLS -
GOOD PAY with regular increas.,:. 1 . n't beat :he N..vy tor t
Yuu may earn up to $126 a
You are entitled to a genet-, ,us v Ica-
t with full pas-. t Lich year.
GOOD FOOD ...I plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for
of cluthUng when 2.-ou first enlist. Na% y - trained men to get good-
k Over $100 worth.) paying jobs in civil life.
BECOME AN OFFICER. M.,ny
%ors for an arpointment 1):,
N .1 Ac idemy or the Annan. -
the As at Pensacola.
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for
regular dental AI:, regular N ivy men.
ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE i
...BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY
The Secretary of the Nes y has an-
nounced men now enlisting in
the Naval liegerve will he retained on
active Navy duty throughout the pewee!
Of the national emergency. but they
w1I he. releiaest inactive duty 1144 soon
after the emergency lei their boreess
can he spared. regardlees of the length
of tame remaining in their ettlistmeet."
Itemernla r - • t regular Nrivy and
Navel Itnierve offer vou the 4111134 trav-
el. tranung, promotions. pay torment
Physical requirements 111/ MORS libend.
Send in the onarpon now'.
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR IFUTURR
IF YOU WANT to get ahead fast. to serve your country.
1 to build yourself a good-paying future ... here's the op-
pertunity you've been waiting for.
The U. S. Navy may train you to become an expert in
any one of nearly 50 skilled Each mirth. over 5000
new men will be sent to a N3vy Service Scht Nil. where vou
can learn to be a Die.scl engine (perator, machinist . avia-
tion mechonic, aerial tpaieJor7.ipiier, radio orwrotor,
whatever spec: ilized work you're best fitted for. This first
year's training whit h you get is worth at least $1500.
The Navy foots t he en t ire bill. You earn wkile you learn.
In fact. it is possible for an enlisted man to earn up to $126
per month—with keep.
You'll have plenty cf opportunity for advancement in
position and pay —and hare fun whilo you learn!
You'll come out ef t he N iVy fully prepared to take on a
good job in private industry. And if you want to stay in
t he Service, you can g right t o t hc t op eui retire at the
end of 20 years or 30 years with a liberal monthly income.
You c3n choose n.)w between the reguLsrs or the re-
• nr.es. P..th Ter I opportunities for advancement.
Get this FREE Bediet
%lad too; ,s 117 f•••,- ,•: 1.1f, In
!3` S N i
I: anoaers all v oJr i131
; • iy wdl ond
. an etp•• h in r, tire on 3 lit, in-
. 37Tle. 1)1.4Cr11,4 oW CA
..f 45 big-pay trades f non nalati..n to radio..
laaw you may become an °dicer. 27 s...nes
from Navy life allowing sisirts and g "Melt you may pl.iy. ships you
may be aseigried to. exciting ports you may visit. Tells enlistment
requirementa and where to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 no
Ltigh school required , get this free book now. No obligation. Ask
t lie Navy editor t paper for a copy Or telephone him. Or omit
Lon the coup ri paste it on penny postal card.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR! 1 f after reading the frew
booklet you decide to apply for a plate in the Navy.
you will receive this amert lapel-emblern. It ts • badge
of honor you will be proud to wear.
r
4 ...„,
LIFE INTilE
/
11-INAvy i
--------- '-': 
------- if
Tear out anii take or send this coupon At
to the Nairj Editor of this newspaper
Without any obligation on my pert whatsoever, plisses send
mo (nes booklet.''lafe in the Nay y.''Ins mg full d Pin 11. shoot
the opportunities for men in the Navy or NAVA; Iteaerve
Name Aire 
Address 
Towne Suit*,
IND MI IMO =I OM NM 
---
---
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